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‘Delivered’ Event Benefits the Women Survivors of Peoria Home
Everett, Wash – Please Join us! For a special evening of stories and music! Celebrating the release of the
new memoir by Jennifer Clinger with music by the Bittersweets – a benefit show in support of Peoria
Home.
•
•
•
•
•

DATE: October 24, 2019
TIME: 7:30-9:00 pm
LOCATION: PUD Auditorium, 2320 California St, Everett
COST: $25
TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW: www.peoriahome.org/join-us

It began as an experiment. What would happen if, rather than doing a traditional book release, the
stories from Jennifer’s memoir were accompanied by a live band? And as the idea evolved, what would
happen if, rather than playing behind the stories, every vignette was paired with a song? Quite by
accident, ‘Delivered’ was born and transformed into a show unlike anything you have experienced
before.
Jennifer Clinger is a survivor. She is a graduate of Nashville’s world-renowned Magdalene program,
which provides a transformative and sustainable recovery experience for survivors of sex trafficking and
prostitution. Today, Jennifer works at Thistle Farms, the country’s largest social enterprise run by
women survivors. Her new book is “Delivered: The Fragmented Memories of a Former Streetwalker.”
The Bittersweets are a band from Nashville via San Francisco. They have released two full-length studio
records and played hundreds of shows, opening up for acts such as Cowboy Junkies, Train, Cake,
Roseanne Cash, Buddy Miller, and Emmylou Harris. They have had numerous songs placed in network
and cable TV shows and will be releasing their third studio album in 2019/20.

****
About Peoria Home
Peoria Home is a community of love, hope and healing. Providing sanctuary and support for women
survivors of sex trafficking and prostitution. Helping women to grow individually and to reclaim
their freedom while living in community.
www.peoriahome.org

